Why Do Fools Fall In Love - 1


And [Am]lovers a- [D]wait the [G]break of [Em]day,
[Am]Why do they [D]fall in [G]love?   [Em] [Am] [D]

[Am]Does the [D]rain [G]fall from up a- [Em]bove?

[C]Love is a losing game, [G]love can [G7]be insane.
[A7]I know of a fool you see; [D7!]for [D7!]that [D7!]fool [D7!]is [D7!]me.

Tell me [G]why.....,  [Em] [Am] [D]   [G]Whyy- y?   [Em] [Am] [D]
Tell me [G]why......,   [Em]
[Am]Why do they [D]fall in [G]love?   [Em] [Am] [D]
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And [Am]lovers a- [D]wait the [G]break of [Em]day,
[Am]Why do they [D]fall in [G]love?   [Em] [Am] [D]

[Am]Does the [D]rain [G]fall from up a- [Em]bove?

[A7]Fore I know, [D7!]it [D7!]will [D7!]reach [D7!]de- [D7!]feat!

Tell me [G]why.....,  [Em] [Am] [D]   [G]Whyy- y?   [Em] [Am] [D]
Tell me [G]why......,   [Em]